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INTRODUCTION

THE balanced chromosome number in the gametes is a consequence of
metaphase pairing of the homologues during meiosis. It is generally
accepted that post-diplotene association is conditioned by chiasmata
(genetical crossin g-over). Normal segregation of the structurally differentiated sex-chromosomes, expressed by the production of equal numbers of
gametes with differing sex potency strongly suggests that the association
of the tmequal chromosomes is maintained by chiasmata (eft Darlington,

1932).
In Raises no~'vegicus it was found by Koller and Darlington (1.934)
that the different types of sex-bivalents are the result of association of
the unequal X and Y by chiasmata. The mechanism of pre- and[ postreduction in this species was described and the possibility of incomplete
sex-linkage was confirmed (Darlington, I{[aldane and Koller, 1934). The
29-2
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structural differentiation of' the sex-chromosomes into pairing and nonpMring or differential segments must be considered as one of the primary
causes responsible for the maintenance of heterogamety in one sex,
through the mechanism of meiotic division.
In view of such cytological findings of great genetieM importance,
further study was undertaken on other species regarding the organisagion
and the behaviour of sex-chromosomes. Several species of marsupials,
belonging be different genera, offer very suitable material for such
analysis; the chromosome number is small, the average volume of the
cell is large, and the sex-chromosomes exhibit a great range of variation
in size, shape and internal organisation. The cytology of the species
dealt with in this communication is given by Greenwood (1923), and
Algmann and Ellery (1925). The aim of their study was go ascertain the
chromosome number, and to determine the type of sex-chromosomes in
the male, without going into detail as regards the peculiar behaviour and
specific properties of these chromosomes.
~ATEI~IAL AND TECHNIQUE

The following five genera were studied:
Dasyurus maculatus
......
8arcophilzts ursinus
......
Phascolarctus cinereus . . . . . .
Pseudoehirus peregrinus
...
Trichosurus vugpecula . . . . . .

2n
2n
2n
2n

: 12 + X
: 12 + X
: 14 + X
: 18 + X

Y
Y
Y
Y

2n : 18 + X Y

Testes fixed i~ Bouin, strong and medium Flemming solution were
obtained through the generosity of Prof. W. E. Agar, F.I~.S., University
of ~'Ielbourne, and some slides of the first three genera were lent to me
by Dr A. W. Greenwood, Institute of AnimM Genetics, Edinburgh, to
whom I am deeply indebted.
The testieular material was out at a thickness of 10-15-20/~ and
stained with gentian violet, new brazitin, and iron haematoxylin. In
some eases Feulgen's basic fuehsin was also tried.
The figures were drawn with the aid of a Zeiss camera lueida using
a 20x temp. eyepiece and 1.4 apoehr, oil immersion objective. The
drawings were reduced to two-thirds of the original (unless otherwise
stated) and represent a magnification of 3500.
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B~AWOUI~ OF SEX-OI~*~O~'mSO~nS

A. Mitotgc division
The chromosome complements of the five genera are illustrated il~
Fig. 1. They represent the chromosomes of spermatogonia at metaphase.

A

O

B

D

Fig.'1. Spermatogonial metaphasc: A, Da,ywrue; 2B, Sarcophil~*s; C, Phascolarctvs;
D, Paeudochir~ts; E, Tricl~osurus. The sex-chromosomes are bh~ck, ~hc l~rger is the X
and the smaller is the Y-chromosome.

In DasyiL~'us and in Sarcol)hilus severM mitotic divisions, immediately
preceding meiosis, were studied to aseel'tMn the position and the degree
of contraction of ghe sex-chromosomes. The me~aphase sgages of premeiotic divisioiis exhibit differences as regards the length of chromosomes. Some measurements were taken in Dasyurz~s and ,5'aroophilus
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(luring mitotic divisions and the length of the longest chromosome is
given in Table I.
TABLE I

The le;~cjthof the longest chromosome at meta2)hase of l)remeiotic divisions
No. of metaplmse
plates
5
7
8

Genera

1)asyurus
Sarco~hil.us

L e n g t h of chrmnosome
in micra
8-9
7
6.5

7

8

5

5.6

The varying degree of contraction, as indicated by a decrease in the
length, was found to be characteristic for all the chromosomes, including
the unequal sex-clu'omosomes. In Dasyurus the Y-chromosome is very
small at the metaphase of spermatogonial division. It is much larger
during the previous prophase, and in some instances its length was
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Fig. 2. a, late proI)hase in Phascolarctus; b, mid-prophase in Dasy~trus; c, raetal?hase in
Psc.~tdocMrus showing t h e X ~nd the Y outside t h e equ~gori~l pl~to; d, telophase in

])asy~¢us.

calculated to be about 1.5-2/~. It was found that during the premeiotic
divisions the sex-chromosomes contract more than the autosomes.
During the propbase of mitosis no external differentiation was seen in
the structure of the sex-chromosomes. They are either rod-shaped or
slightly bent in shape, while the autosomes show the so-called relic coils derived from previous division (Fig. 2 c~ and b). The sex-chromosomes are
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not connected with the nucleolns. In Sa~'cophihts two autosomes were
frequently seen in association with the nucleolus. The chromosomes of
Dasy~i'us at mitotic metaphase exhibR partiM or complete somatic
pairing, the homologues being arranged side by side (Fig. 1 A).
In polar view the sex-chromosomes of Dasyu'rus, Saq'cophilus and
Pha,scola~'ctus appear to be arranged at the centre of the equatorial plate.
In side view, however, it is obvious that these chromosomes do not lie
in ~he same plane as the autosomes, but nearer to the pole (Fig. 2 c).
Five possible arrangements of the sex-chromosomes were found at
metaphase of spermatogonial cells, and the frequency of each type is
given in Table II.
The maximum distance of the sex-chromosomes from the equatorial
place is always less than the half of the distance between pole and
equatorial plate. In Phascola~'ctus the small Y is pushed off further than
the larger X-chromosome.
TABLE

II

The position of sex-ch~'omosomes du~'i~,gmitotic metaphase
Gener~
1)~syu~'~ts
Sarcophilus
Trichosurus

X Y*

0

16

8
2

X

~
4
10
8

X

04
7
7

?g

O
3
4
10

• - - hldic~tes m e ~ l ) h a s e p l ~ e w i t h s e x - c h r o m o s o m e s

0

~
5
9
14

To~M
32
38
41

(XY) MJove or below.

A~ anaphase, lagging of the sex-chromosomes is frequently found. It
may be the consequence of the disarranged position of these chromosomes
during the preceding metaphase. The X and Y divide usually after the
segregation of daughter chromosomes towards the opposite poles, and
are attracted to the pole. In Dasyu~'us the X-chromosome can still be
very clearly seen at tclophase as a darkly stained aggregate., while the
autosomes have lost their identity in the new daughter nucleus (Fig. 2 d).
The X- and Y-chromosomes of T~'ichos~'us arc almost of the same
length, and the X frequently lies anaongst the autosomes. At anaphase
the slight difference between the X and Y entirely disappears, because
the X-chromosome contracts more at that stage. Anaphasic chromosome
contraction was observed in Da,syurus, where not only the sex-chromosomes but the autosomes also exhibited further contraction.
• Ancuploid chromosome number was found in some metaphase plates.
By analysing such chromosome complements it became obvious that the
sex-chromosomes were involved more fl'equently in the numerical irregu-
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larities than the autosomes. Tables I I I summarises the data regarding
the types of aneuploidy in the five genera.
TABLE III

;l'i~etypes and freque'ncy of ehro'mosomeaneuploidy at metaphase
2A+XY

Genera

Dasyurus
Sarcophibus
Phascolarcl.us
Pssudoehir,us
Trichos,~mls

2A+2X

42
75
39
1,4
31

2A+2Y

2
3
7
l
--

2A+2X+Y

-1 (?)
----

2A+2Y+X

1 (7)
-2
-l

2A+l

---1 (7)
1

-1
1
---

B. Meiotic division
(i) Dasyurus, Sa,rcophilus and Phascolarctus.
The large spermatogonia in these genera contain one, or occasionally
two, darkly stained nueieolei. The nucleus of the spermatogonia during
the resting stage shows several fine threads which form a network.
Besides the nucleoli, one or two very small aggregates of varying
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a, Dasyurus; b, Sarcophilus.

size may also be seen if the sections are stained with Feu]gen's basic
fuchsin (Fig. 3 a and b). In the cytoplasm of spermatogonia, several
characteristic inclusions are present; they have been described by
different authors as archeoplasm, plasmosomes, excretory, extranuclear
or chromatoid bodies of unknown function. During the resting stage the
volume of the cell and nucleus slightly increases, which can be followed
very easily in Phascola~'ctus. The number of intranuclear aggregates
varies and ~here is no evidence which would suggest they should be
considered as precociously condensed sex-chromosomes.
At the leptotene stage the single chromosome threads stain deeply,
and in Dasy~o'us it was found that they unravel from a centre (Fig. 4 c~).
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The process of unravelling could not be followed, owing to the tendency
of chromosome threads to form a closely packed bundle which is characteristic and frequently referred to as synapsis (of. Greenwood, 1923).
I-Iowevor, several large coils were seen to be present in the single chronic-
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Fig. 4. a, ea.rly leptot~ene, showing the coiled single chromosomes in Dasy.ur~ts, b, pachygene
in Na.rco:p/til.us, the nucleolus is breaking up a n d the double structure of t h e ~Y-chromosome is shown; c, late pachytene in Phc~scola'rct'~s showing polaris~tien; d, pachytene
in Dasyu~'.us; c, '~ diffuse s t a g e " in Dasyu.r.us showing the sex-bivalent.

some ~hreads. At this stage the X-chromosome was observed, but the
very small I 7 could not be seen. The X appears to be composed of two
clearly defined portions; one stained darkly, the other only slightly.
This second segmen~ is frequently referred to as the plasmosome (Greenwood, 1923). The double structure of the sex complex, representing the
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associated X and Y, was seen distinctly at the following paehytene stage.
The darkly stained segment is sometimes divided into two parts (Fig. ~ b).
The segment in the diffuse condition increases and becomes much larger
than it was during earlier stages.
In Dasyurus one chromosome pair appears to be frequently associated
with the nnelear membrane at the region where the large cytoplasmic
ineinsion is localised (Fig. ~-el). In Phascolarctus the polarisation of
chromosome threads is complete by the end of pachytene, and the associated sex-chromosomes are found to lie at the attraetiml pole, always
in the neighbourhood of a small nucleolus (Fig. t-c). The nueleolus decreases gradually in size and breaks up into smaller aggregates before
complete disintegration in diplotene (Fig. ~ b).
In marsupials the pachytene is followed[ by the "diffuse stage" or
growth period (Greenwood, 1923; Agar, 1923; Drummond, 1934-) during
which the volume of spermatogonia increases. The chromosomes do not
stain, being represented[ by long thin threads forming a network, and
the nucleus closely resembles a resting stage nucleus (Fig. l- e). Measurements indicate tha~ the volume of the nucleus is doubled at the end of
growth period (my observations are in close agreement with the data of
Binder (1927) on Macrol)us giganteus). The sex complex, or a part of it,
stains to the same degree as duringthe pachytene stage. The only difference
can be seen in the segment which is in the diffnsed condition. This segment
increases and frequently swells into a larger body.
The development of the diffused or non-condensed segment was
followed in Sa~'COl)hilus;it resembles the behaviour of the X-chromosome
in Al)odemus (Oguma, 19340. It appears first during the leptotene stage
as a very fine and small thread-like process. During the following zygotune and paehytene it increases gradually in size, and at the end of the
growth period is sometimes three times as large as the condensed, darkly
stained segment of the sex complex. It remains light in colour when
tested by Fe?flgen's reaction.
The exact time of association of X- and Y-chromosomes in Dasyurus
and Sarcophilus could not be determined, because it was impossible to
analyse the structure of the sex complex in detail during the early
meiotic prophase stages, the Y being very small. It may be inferred
from the configuration invariably found in diplotene and post-diplotene
stages that the association ooem's not later than the diffuse stage or
growth period.
The structure of the sex complex remains the same after diplotene.
Further condensation and contraction take place only at the beginning
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of metaphase. On the other ha.nd, the contraction is very pronounced
in the autosomal bivalents which have previously undergone genetieat
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Fig. 5. a, mid-diptogene in Dasyur.us. The n u m b e r of toga.1 and tmrmina.1 chiasma.ta, is given
tbr ea.ch bivalent;; b, diplogene in Phascoh~rctus, X Z is a.l,ta.ehed to ghe nucleolus;
c-f, meta.pha.se in D~lsyz~rus; g, in Sc~rcol)hil~s; h-i, in Phascola.rctl~.s.

crossing-over, and ~he chiasmata terminalise (Fig. 5 a). I~ was found
~h~t the X- and Y-eba'omosomes are p~ired at the darkly staining segment
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in Phascolarctus. The small Y-chromosome shows the same degree of
sbaining as the condensed part of the X. In Phascola~'ctusthe sex complex
is frequently associated with the nacleolus (Fig. 5 b), but in Dasyurus
and £'arcol)hihtsits position is a random one.
At meiotic metaphase the structure of the sex "bivalent" can be
more easily analysed. The two segments which differ in the degree of
condensation are clearly defined. Occasionally it was noticed that the
segment in the diffused condition stained more than in the previous
stages, indicating a change in the molecular arrangement of that segment, resulting in contraction (Fig. 5 c, d, e). The size of the segment in
question decreases, which suggests that contraction by coiling is the
factor responsible for deeper staining. In Phascolarctus the sex-bivalent

@IG>

.eea

b
Fig. 6. a, unpah'ed sex-chromosomes in Dasyur.us; b, " e q u a t i o n a l " splitting of the X
a n d 1~ in Dasyur,us; c, lagging of the X Y bivalent in Phascola.rct~s; and d, in Dasy,ur,~ls.

sometimes appears as a large complex body (Fig. 5 h, i) because the
non-condensed and condensed segments have stained almost equally.
The X-Y bivalent usually lies outside the spindle at metaphase
without orientation towards the poles (Fig. 5 c, d, g). If it is within the
spindle, the segment in diffused condition is puIIed towards the pole
(Fig. 5 e, f, h). Occasionally non-pairing of the X and Y was found
(Fig. 6 a). Table IV gives the ik'equency of non-pairing of the sex-chromosomes in the respective genera.
One metaphase plate was found in Dasyurus, where the X behaves
as a univalent, its chromatids falling apart, while those of the i ~ are
still held together at one end (Fig. 6 b). The unpah'ed X- and Y-chromosomes usually divide equationally (Fig. 7 b).
The anaphase is characterised by the frequent lagging of the sexbivalent (Fig. 6 c, d). The X and Y are usually late in getting on the
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spindle which explains t,he anaphase lagging. The eentromere repulsion
is strong, as indicated by the X and Y lying far apart, though their
TABLE IV
The freque'ncy of l)ai,ri,~g a,~d 'no'n-pairing of sex-chromosomes
at ,meiotic .metal)base
Total no. of
me~aphase plates
90
66
130

Genera
D~s!l~tr~s
S(trco~)hit'~s
Pl~rtscolarcl'~s

XY
paired
78
63

121

X-Y
unpaired
12
3
9
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~Y g
Fig. 7. a, second anaphase in two secondary spermatocytes of Dclsyurus, showing the
division of X and Y; b, equational division of tile X and Y in Dasyt~rus; c, second
metaphase in Dc~syurus; c, second anaphase with lagging ~Y-chromosome in Phascof
arcl~s; c-g, second metaphase in Sarcophil'lls.

symmetrical arrangement suggests the presence of a fine connecting
thread. The second meiotic metaphase follows the anaphase apparently
without interphase, though an interphase was found in a few instances by
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Greenwood (1923). The X and Y usually lie off the equatorial plate
(Fig. 7 c, 9 and Fig. 13 d, e), though they are sometimes found ~t its
centre (Fig. 7 e, f). During the second anaphase, lagging of the
equagionalty separating X and Y is frequently met with (Fig. 7 a, d).
(ii) Pseudochi~'~tsand T~'ichos~t'rus.
The large spermagogonia are very often elongated (Fig. 8 a), bug ag
the end of resting stage they are more or less rounded. The nucleus
contains one nucleolus which shows variation in size. Within the nucleus,
several fine flu'cads are present which form a more or less loose network.
Amongst ~he threads, one or two small aggregates were seen which differ
in size but are equally stained (Fig. 8 b-e). One of the aggregates is

@ @,
~ , b--f, nuclei of s p ermato g onia showing the
Fig. 8. a, si~ermatogonium in restin g star*e,
behaviour of the precocious sex-chromosomes in Trichosurus.

frequently associated with the nuoleolus, or lies near to it. From the
behaviour of these aggregates it was inferred that they represent the
precociously condensed sex-chromosomes. At the end of resting stage,
or in the early prophase, they become associated terminally and form
a bipartite body with two unequal arms (Fig. 8f).
During leptotene and zygotene stages, owing go the reappearance of
the other elu'omosomes as long threads, the behaviour of the sex-bivalent
could not be followed, but ig is very probable that its condensation
proceeds further. At paehytene it stains more deeply than in the previous
stages and it regains this property throughout the growth period and the
bipartite structure may be clearly seen (Fig. 9 c~). In T~'idws~,~'~sthe X- Y
bivalent increases in size, and the germinal segment where the chromoseines are associated becomes more condensed.

At diplotene the sex-bivalent contracts and several constrictions are
formed. The degree of the staining capacity remains the same as before,
snggesting that there is no further condensation at that stage (Fig. 9 b).
The unequal length of Dhe arms becomes accentuated at diakinesis
(Fig. 10 c~). A~ this stage ~he arms usually lie dose ~ogether, bu~ later
they are mutually repelled and are held together only at the terminal
segment.
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Fig. 9. ff'rlchosz*r.us: a, "diffuse stage", with the Xlqbivalent visible; b, diplotene.

Fig. 10. "l'ricDosar.lts: (~, the association of ~¥ ~nd Y in diakhlesis; and b, in met~lohase.

The sex-bivalent shows great change in the internal and external
structure ag the beginning of metaphase; it stains almost like the autosomal bivalents and a repulsion (probably eentromere repulsion) turns
the two arms representing the sex-chromosomes towards the opposite
poles (Fig. 10 b). The sex-bivalent is usually included in the spindle,
and is always turned towards the poles. During metaphase the tenninat
or perhaps subterminal pairing segment becomes thinner and longer, and
at the end of metaphase the X- and ]<chromosomes lie fhr apart (Fig. 11 e
attd 9~ig. 12 b). The bulkier ap)earance of metaphase chromosomes indicates
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that further contraction has occurred during metaphase (Fig. 11 a, g, h).
Few secondary constrictions appear in the X and Y. It was found that
the Y is much more variable in appearance at this stage than the
X-chromosome. The rate of contraction in the former is slower than in
the X-elu'omosome.

a

b

d

e

[Fig. 11. Pseudochirus: a-h, meiotic metaphase showing the form and ~he position of the
sex-bivalent.

The sex-bivalents of T~'ichosu'rus and Pseudochi~'us lie in the periphery, but always within the spindle, and in side view the characteristic
position of the X - Y can be seen (Fig. 11 a, d, f, g and Fig. 12 f).
OocasionMly it occupies the centre of the equatorial plate (Fig. 11 c and
Fig. 12 e). In some instances the ohromatoid body is found near the
sex-bivalent (Fig. 11 b and Fig. 12 a).
The oentromere repulsion is in operation during metaphase and
a~ the following anaphase the sex-chromosomes are already near the
poles. Similar behaviom: of the X and ~ was described in Neuroptera
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(Klingstedt, ].931; Kichijo, 1934), and in the dragonflies (Asana and
l\{aldno, 1935). The segregation of the X and Y, however, is not simultaneous with that of the autosomal bivalents. The centromere rep~dsion
which effectively operates during metaphase lapses at anaphase and the
sex-chromosomes lag behind the others (Fig. 12 c, el).
The arrangement of chromosomes at the second metaphase plate
suggests that the connection of the X and Y was broken so recently that
they have not had time to an:ange themselves on the equatorial plane

e(;D

o <>
Qco 0

a

g

/

Fig. 12. T.dchost~vz~s: a~b, meiotic metgphase; c-d, first gngptmse showing the lapse of
eentromere repulsion; d-J', meggphase in pol,~r view.

(Fig. la e~). Ill side view it can be seen that the sex-clu'omosomes which
segregated reductionally are lying off the metaphase plate (Fig. 13 b, o).
The following Table V shows the frequency of the different arrangements
of sex-chromosomes at second metaphase.
In the nucleus of the secondary spermatocytes of P s e z t g o c l d r ~ t s a
lightly staining cl~omatin aggregate can be seen which may represent
one of the sex-chromosomes. The variation in respect of size strongly
suggests that the sex-chromosomes remain visible longer than the
autosomes, as was also ibund by Greenwood (1923) in P/~e~scolarca~s.
Non-disjunction and elimination of sex-chromosomes in the secondary
spermatocytes are r a r e phenomena. The following data were found[: in
Journ. of Genetics x x x n

30
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T~'icl~osu~'~ts one case of ' n o n - d i s j u n c g i o n ' of X - Y oug of fit%y-five, in
Pseudochi~'us ~wo cases ou~ of eighty-nine. The ' n o n - d i s j u n c t i o n ' is m o s t
p r o b a b l y due to non-pairing of ghe sex-chromosomes during meiotic
prophase.
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~Fig. 13. a, me~aphase in two secondary sperma.~ocy~esof Tr'ichosi~r.its;b-e, second rectaphase in Pseudochi.r.us; and d-e, in Pha~col~rctz~sshowfllg ghe X- and Y-clu,omosomes.
TABLE V

fghe 1)ositio~ of sex-ch~'omosomes at second ~etcq)hase of ~zeiosis
Clenm'a

ff'richosv,,rl~,s
Psc,udoehi,ru.s

x

Y

~ or ~
73
64

o

0

Togal

22
19

95
83

DISCUSSION

A. The s~'ue~ml diffe,re~tiatio~ of the X a~d Y ch~'omosomes
A~ mitotic me~aphase ~he 37- and Y-chromosomes of Da,sy~t~'us a n d
Sa~'col)hilus are small, hence gheir differentiagion in sbrueture (internal
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rather tlla~ external) could not be anMysed. The X appears to be composed of two ehromatids but the Y-chromosome is too small to show any
double structure at mitotic mefiaphase. The form of the X and Y suggests
that tim eelltrolnere in these chromosomes is terminal or nearly so.
The X-chromosome of Phaseola~'caes, Pseudochi~'~s and T~'ichos~m~s,
and the Y of the two last genera exhibit constrictions, of which one is
the primary constriction which includes the centromere. The length of
the two segments separated by the centromere is about 1 : 3 in Phascola~'caes and 1 : ~ in the other two genera.
The position and length of pairing and differential segments in the
sex-chromosomes was determined by analysing the configuration of the
sex-bivalent during meiosis. In the genera with a small Y two clearly
defined segments were seen in the X-chr~omosome. One of them is pre-

Fig. 14. The developmen~ of sex-bivalents: a, in Dasy~rus; b, in Sarcophilu&

coeiously condensed, stains deeply and is constant in shape, the other is
in a diffused condition, stains lightly and is variable in form. The X- and
Y-chromosomes during meiosis pair at the condensed segment, the association being definitely terminal. Since the Y-chromosome is much
smaller than the condensed portion of the X, it is obvious that only the
terminal part of this segment can be considered as the homologous
segment (Figs. 14 and 15).
The centromere is localised in the non-condensed segment of the X,
its exact position being inferred from the form of the chromosome during
the first and second meiotic anaphase (Figs. 5 c, d, h, 6 el, 7 a, d). The
eentromere is subterminal in the X-chromosome, and nearly terminal
in the I 7 of Dasy~'us, &~Tcophilus and Phascola,rctus. Fig. 16 A shows
the distribution of the pairing and differential segments of the sexchromosomes with the probable position of centroinere.
The differential segment includes the whole ]?art of the X-chromosome
in the diffused state and a portion of the precociously condensed segment.
30-2
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The non-condensed segment is not represented (at least as a whole)
during mieotic division. I t s behaviour in this respect m a y be paralleled

d

Fig. 15. The structure of sex-chromosomesduring meiosis in Phascolarctus.
P&chy~ene
])i~kinesis
Met~phaso

==j"
'~=~"~-y

(~

B~~ y

=pMring-segment
F
',=condensed difloren~iM-segmen~
......
non-condensed differcntiM-segment
Fig. 16. Di,%gr~millustrating the structure of sex-cla'omosomes. A, Dasyurzts, £'arcophil't~s
~nd Pflr&scolarct~s;B, Trichosu.r.us; C, Psc~ldochirz~s.

with the behaviour of the geneticMly inert region of the X and Y in
the salivary gland nuclei of D,roso2hila. One m&y assume t h a t the precociously condensed segment represents the genetically &ctive region,

while the non-condensed porgion is inert.
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The X- and Y-chromosomes of Pseugoelg~'us and Yg'iehosurus differ
from those of the other three genera in that there is no differentiation
into condensed and non-condensed segments, the whole chromosome
showing the same degree of condensation and staining capacity. The
pairing segment, which is terminal in T~'iohosurus and interstitial in
PseudocMrus, constitutes about one-sixth go one-eighth of the total length
of the X-chromosome. [['he eentromere is loealised subterminally in the
differential segment, l~ig. 16 B and C show the structure of the sexchromosomes of Pseudochirus and 5l'richosurus.
At meiotic metaphase in the sex-bivalent of 2q'iehosurus an intercalary " k n o b " was found between the two chromosomes; it resembles
a subterminal chiasma (Fig. 17). The presence of this intercalary knob
can be taken as a proof of the existence of a distal non-pairing segment.
During the diffuse stage of prophase the proximal and distal differential
segments were seen occasionally (Fig. 9 a), which suggests that the
knob is not the result of incomplete terminalisation. The variation in

Fig. 17. The sex-bivalents during met~ph~se in Paeudochirus.

size of the intercalary knob during metaph~se indicates that pairing
during the previous prophase was incomplete.
The position of the paired segment in relation to the eentromere
determines the type of segregation in unequal bivalents. The distal
pairing segment a i d a centromere in tile differential segment ensure a
consistent pre-reduetion of the structural inequality. In the five genera
under observation post-reduction was occasionally found, but it was due
to the non-pairing of the X- and Y-chromosomes. The normal type of
segregation at the fn'st meiotic anal)hase was found to be invariably
reductional.
The actual manner of association of the X and Y could not be determined. It is accepted that the posbdiplotene association of chromosomes
is the result of chiasma formation. The breakage and reunion of partner
chromatids (crossing-over) is conditioned by torsion (Dadington, 1935),
the presence of which in the very thick precociously condensed pairing
segment of the X and Y is unlikely, i t may be assumed that the association of th.e sex-clu'omosomes in the marsupials is without chiasmata
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and persists as a result of the specific attraction based on homology and
accentuated by the strong precocious condensation.

B. Specific 2roloe,rties of the sex-chromosomes
(i) Variation ~'r~size.
The size and length of any chromosome in a particular stage of
division can be taken as a criterion of ~he degree of contraction operating
within the chromosomes. It has already been mentioned that the sexchromosomes exhibit greater differences as regards size during the premeiotic and meiotic divisions than the autosomes. The comparison of
size of the sex-chromosomes in the spermatogoniM and meiotic metaphase shows that they are much longer at meiosis than at mitosis (see
Table VI).
TABLE VI

:I'he length (i'~ I*) of sex-chromosomes in mitosis and meiosis
Mitosis

Gener~

Dasyurus ,
£'arcophilus
Pl~ascolarclus
Pscudochirus
Trichosarus

g

X
1-5-1.8
1.2
3-6-4.0
,1.0-4.5
4.5-5.0

i~{eiosis
_

I2
0.7
0-5
1.0
2-4
3.5

_

X
2.0
2.5
6-0
6.0
6-0

3

.

Y

1.5
3.0
4.5

A similar observation was reported in Didelphys by Painter (1922,
1924). The difference in size must be due to the presence of the noncondensed segment, which has a specific function during meiosis, contains
the centromere and represents the uncoiled differentiM segment.
(ii) Condensation.
It has been suggested that the chromosomes are aggregates of polypeptide protamine molecules in association with nucleic acid (Wri~ch,
1934), and condensation has long been regarded as a spatial arrangement
of molecular constituents. The differential density of nucleic acid along
the chromosome is possibly responsible for the differentiM condensation
observed in the sex chromosomes of three genera of marsupials. Extensive
analysis of the sglivary gland chromosomes of Drosophila has brought
forward evidence that ~he segments or discs c~rrying the accumulated
nucleic acid mus~ be considered as the actual loci of genes. Therefore it'
is reasonable ~o assume that the differentially condensed and deeply
stMned segment of %he X-chromosome represents the genetically active
region in that chromosome. At present there is no explanation to offer
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as regards the primary cause of the structural difference of the X- and
Y-chromosomes found in mitosis, meiosis or in the salivary gland.
(iii) Move~ze~zt of the X- c~d Y-ob'o~osomes.
At mitotic metaphase the small X- and Y-chromosomes invariably
occupy a central position but not always in the same plane where the
autosomes are arranged in an equilibrimn between the poles. Consequently the shifting of a elv'omosome off the equatorial plate (as the
X, Y or univalents) suggests absence of equilibrium, probably caused
by a lower surface charge of that particular chromosome.
The sex-bivalents of the genera Dc~syzo'~ts, Sc~'co2)l~ihts and Phc~scolct~'ct~ts are very frequently excluded from tlm spindle, and commonly lie
in the cell without being orientated towards the poles. In Psc~tdochi,r~ts
and T~'ichos~',ts, during meiotic metaphase a very strong centromere
repulsion is observed, which is absent at the following anaphase. Lagging
in the first and second anaphase was found to be a constant and characteristic property of the X and Y. All these phenomena suggest a profound
change in the time relationship between the centromere of the sexchromosomes and the eentrosome.

1. The sex-chromosomes contract more in the spermatogonia of
marsupials than do the autosomes.
2. During meiosis the sex-chromosomes are composed of a pairing
and a differential segment. In T~'ict~os~,r~s and Pse~docld~'~s these segments exhibit the same degree of condensation, which is very precocious.
In Dc~syu,~'~Ls, Sc~'col)ldl~s and Phc~scolc~'ct~s differential condensation
was found.
3. The pairing segment is included in the condensed portion of the
chromosomes, while the differential segment is composed of a noncondensed and condensed part.
4. The differential segment contains the centromere, and the first
division in meiosis is always reductional.
5. The sex-chromosomes in mitosis, as well as in meiosis, are pushed
off the equatorial plate. In Dasyz~'zes, Sc~.rcol)hilzts and Phctscolc~'ctz~,s they
lie outside the spindle and are not orientated.
6. During anaphase of meiosis, lagging of sex-chromosomes is frequent. Centromere repulsion is strong at metaphase but it lapses at
anaphase.
7. It is suggested that the condensed, deeply stained segment of
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the sex-chromosome represents the genetically active region, while the
non-condensed, lightly stained segment, which is not visible (a~ least as
a whole) during mitosis, represents the inert region.
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